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Transportation Woes on the
Road To Recovery
By Larry Lewis
Publisher’s Note: This is the first in a series of transportation-related articles based on the work of Tampa Bay Next.
“Census: Tampa Bay shows fourth highest population growth in nation,” read a Tampa Bay Times
headline from March. The result? An additional
58,000 new residents plus gridlock, traffic backups
on interstates and streets so routine, you can set
your watch by them. Accidents and injuries aren’t
limited to vehicles. At least one pedestrian or bicyclist is killed each week.
As metro areas experience record growth, their
transportation systems creak under the weight.
Government entities scramble to keep pace with
solutions, submitted or underway. Pinellas County
tried pushing for more robust bus service and light
rail via the Greenlight Pinellas referendum, which
failed at the polls here in 2014.
In the wake of that defeat, Florida Dept of
Transportation (FDOT) has been working with
advocacy groups to prioritize a host of projects
around greater Tampa Bay, utilizing a variety of federal, state and local funding. A key element in this
effort is community outreach, as at a November
transportation panel meeting hosted by the Tampa
Bay Beaches Chamber in Madeira Beach.
FDOT and area agencies such as transit
authorities, county commissions and metropolitan
planning organizations are examining more than
55 transportation plans developed over the past
30 years. They seek to identify bay area corridors
most in need of help, with an eye on fixes with the
best chances for federal funding as well as being
innovative projects to be included in a feasibility
plan complete by October.
FDOT’s outreach is part of Tampa Bay Next, a
program to modernize the area's transportation
infrastructure, which agency liaison Stephen Benson
describes as, “a process, a conversation in the

Madeira Beach resident Ellen Lamparter talks about
her traffic concerns with FDOT’s Stephen Benson
after the Transportation Panel.
Photo by Larry Lewis.

community, on ways we can modernize transportation infrastructure, prepare for the future and
embrace innovative technology.”
At nearly 1 million residents, Pinellas is the second most populated county of seven within the
Tampa Bay region behind Hillsborough. This local
density blurs county lines, dictating that transportation planning takes a cooperative regional
approach, which isn’t always easy. Benson identified key elements in need of improvements in
Pinellas, including interstate modernization, transit and bicycle/pedestrian facilities. Projects in the
pipeline are at various stages and several are in
southern Pinellas.
The drawbridge linking Isla del Sol with Tierra
Verde on the Pinellas Bayway will be replaced by a
two lane, high-level fixed bridge. Design features
include hammerhead piers, dolphin artwork, decorative lighting, biking/walking trails and a traffic
round-about at Madonna Boulevard. Construction
TRANSPORTATION continued on page 8
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Duke Shines a
Light On Solar
By Betsy Judge
Duke Energy Florida says it has plans to build a
smarter energy future for its customers, and solar,
one of four sources of power considered a renewable energy source, is at the center.
As one of more than 50 electric utilities regulated
by the Florida Public Service Commission (FPSC),
Duke must justify all of its expenses for its operations. In late October they received FPSC approval
to make investments in solar energy, smart meters,
and grid modernization projects to enhance reliability, according to the company. They plan to make
the grid more resilient and secure, provide optional
billing programs to enhance customer choices,
install electric vehicle charging stations, and initiate
a battery storage pilot program. The company will
also no longer move forward with the Levy County
nuclear project and customers will not pay any further costs associated with the project.

This slide from a Duke Energy presentation
shows the five solar plants in Florida.
The Perry plant was built next to Perry Elementary
School. It helps power the school and Duke
provides energy curriculum for the students.

“For renewables in Florida there are two things
that really work well, solar and biomass,” said
Tom Lawery, Wholesale Renewables Manager with
Duke, speaking at a quarterly Tampa Bay Beaches
Chamber advocacy meeting earlier this year. Duke
also gets renewable energy from municipal solid
waste, waste heat and hydro sources.
“Solar is the one that’s really kicking into high
gear now so that’s mainly going to be our focus.”
Duke has already invested in large-scale solar
with four plants online including one at Disney
shaped like Micky Mouse, and one coming
online in Suwannee this month–in all a total of
150 football fields of solar panels.
“Large-scale is more economical,” adds Lawery,
noting that is important to the FPSC. “So we build
large solar facilities in rural areas and then use the
grid to get it to Pinellas County.”
In densely populated areas where large swaths of
land are not available rooftop and carport solar is
ideal. “A lot of individuals have started seeing the
economics work for them on the rooftops or even
their businesses like Great Bay Distributors and
Lockheed Martin. Both have individually come up
with 2 megawatt hours (MW) of solar.” That equates
to enough power to run 660 homes for one hour,
according to the Clean Energy Authority.
“One of the things I get asked a lot is, ‘Well aren’t
you guys against that? Doesn’t that take power from
SOLAR continued on page 9
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Gud Grammer
By The Old Professor
I was performing the country song, “If My
Nose Was Runnin’ Money.” As I warbled “If my
nose was runnin’ money, I’d spend it all on you.”
my over-educated cortex substituted “were” for
”was.” I made it subjunctive. But, folks, there ain’t
no subjunctive in country music. The best line in

the song is “. . . if my nose was runnin’ money, but
it’s not.”
My school instruction in English was excellent.
I know grammar pretty good. But I have learned
to follow the rules the way many follow the speed
limit, often but not slavishly. And I use conjunc-

tions to begin sentences. (Forgive me Ms. Nesbitt.)
Incomplete sentences too. (My apologies Miss
King.) I sprinkle in - dashes - and (parentheses)
indiscriminately. (Mea culpa Miss Bartell.)
PROFESSOR continued on page 5
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From the Publisher
By Betsy Judge
This is the first issue of the 93 I have published
that does not have a Pride & Joy column by Jackie
Minniti. Each month she features an individual
doing something good in the community generally through volunteer work or by loaning business
services and assets to a cause.
It’s not that Jackie didn’t want to write one; it’s
sometimes hard to find people because they aren’t
running around shouting, “Hey look at all the
good things I’m doing.” To the contrary, we often
have to talk individuals into being featured. They
say, “I don’t do this for the recognition, I do it
because it makes me feel good.” My line is, “It
gives you visibility, but it is really about giving visibility to the causes that you are supporting; you
are the conduit.”
We do a lot with nonprofits in terms of stories
and coverage of their events, so I have a fairly
good contact list, and I’ve been known to do a
mass email to them seeking deserving individuals
to feature. This time, I am putting the call out to
our readers. If you know someone who gives their

time and talent to volunteer in the community,
consider letting us know about it. They could be
our next Pride & Joy.
Our weekly TIR E-Update is getting rave
reviews. It is published via email each Tuesday
with a one or two newsy items followed
by Happenings This Week and Mark Your
Calendars for future events. We also generally
include Adoptable Pets to support local organizations trying to find animals their forever homes.
Check out the latest edition at www.theislandreporter.com. You can also opt to subscribe
there too.
We publicize events in the printed paper,
on the events section of our website and in the
E-Update. If you have an event coming up you
would like to publicize, submit it on our website
under the events tab. We will evaluate it and then
use the information where it fits best. Photos and
links to websites really help.
Happy December and Merry Christmas,
Happy Hanukkah or Happy Holidays.

Boat Parade Maps at www.theislandreporter.com

GOLF THE MOC!
Tee off on this newly renovated championship course
featuring tifeagle greens, celebration Bermuda fairways
and tees. Experience why the MOC is becoming "One
of the best public facilities in the Tampa Bay Area."
20 minutes from St. Pete. Closet course in Manatee County.
sports bar I full clubhouse I weddings banquets and events
semi-prIvate memberships I driving range I lessons available
Open to the public • Call for Tee Times (941) 723-0500 or book online at
GolfTheMoc.com • Located just seconds off of I-75 and I-275 in Palmetto at
exit 229 • Just 20 minutes from St. Pete. Closest course in Manatee County.
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PROFESSOR continued from page 3

Comma placement, can puzzle me. I do
have a fondness for: colons, but eschew the
colonoscopy. I use “ain’t” and others ruralisms
as if they is kirect.
Salvation is supposed to come from software
auto-correcting. But it don’t. Recently I tried to
tell friends we were visiting at Niagara-On-TheLake, but the computer made it Viagra-On-TheLake. Could boost tourism. Everyone has examples of corrections that weren’t. An anonymous
poem says:
I have a spelling checker.
It came with my pea sea.
It plane lee marks four my revue
Miss steaks aye can knot sea.
Of particular interest is the second person
plural pronoun. The single person is “you,” but
the second person according to the grammar
elite is also “you.” This is very confusing. How
are my hearers to know if I am referring to one
or all, if the same word can mean both?
When I arrived in southern USA the college
basketball cheer was “Git the ball, you all.”
Made sense. A team is plural. The common
form of “you all” is “y’all.” There are various
notions about the origins of the term.
Apparently Scotch-Irish immigrants had a term
“ye aw” that could have morphed into “y’all.”
Others attribute it to Gullah or Caribbean
Creole. There are competing spellings: “y’all” is
most common, but “ya’ll,” “yall,” “yo-all,” and
“yawl” occur. The latter must be very confusing
for yachtsmen. Interestingly, “y’all” also occurs
in Southern Africa Indian dialects and can be
heard in St. Helena, Tristan da Cunha,

Newfoundland and Labrador. For emphasis “All
ya’ll” is sometime used, and it rhymes.
There are alternatives. Traditionally “ye” as in
“ye of little faith” worked. But it vanished along
with the King James standard. “Yinz” is used in
Western Pennsylvania and Pittsburg as well
other parts of the Appalachians. It is thought to
come from “you ones” or “yous ones” in Ulster.
Another form is “you uns.” In Canada’s Atlantic
provinces it can be simply “yous.”
In England I once heard a speaker at an academic meeting refer to the audience as “you
lot.” More common in the U.S. is “youse guys”
as in New Joisey or “you guys.” The professoress
takes umbrage at “you guys” especially from
female servers, who, pre-correctness, we used to
call “waitresses.” They ask charmingly, “What do
you guys want?” My wife regards “guy” as gender specific. I would substitute “you folks,” but
then I’m a stuffy professor.
What are we to use as the proper second person plural? The experts are wrong. “You” as plural isn’t distinguishable from “you” as singular.
Confusion is inevitable. While Congress wastes
its time not acting on nuclear war, tax reform,
health care, climate change, and a plethora of
other topics, it leaves this vitally important issue
unattended to. (Forgive the prep at the end of
the sentence Miss Nolan.)
Won’t y’all, youse guys, you lot, and yinx,
join me in a crusade to enact a new second person plural pronoun? Send contributions to the
Old Professor.
Fomented by David H. Smith, Ph.D. retired
professor.

www.theislandreporter.com
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Luxury Waterfront Living

/FX4JOHMF'BNJMZ)PNFT

35 Jefferson Ct – RESALE

Discover the luxury of Marina Bay, a magnificent master-planned waterfront community
featuring a wide selection of villas, single-family estate homes and low-rise condominiums.
Almost 60 acres of resort-style living overlooking breathtaking Boca Ciega Bay!
t &YDFQUJPOBMRVBMJUZ NBTPOSZDPOTUSVDUJPO MVYVSZGFBUVSFTBOEPVUTUBOEJOHDPOUFNQPSBSZEFTJHO

t Elevated construction for reduced flood insurance premiums.
t8IPMFIPVTFOBUVSBMHBTHFOFSBUPSBWBJMBCMFJOFWFSZOFXVOJUXJUIBVUPNBUJDUSBOTGFSTXJUDI
t"MMMJWJOHTQBDFJTPOone-levelXJUIQSJWBUFFMFWBUPSGSPNHBSBHFCFMPX
t$MVCIPVTFXJUITUBUFPGUIFBSUëUOFTTDFOUFS HFPUIFSNBMIFBUFEQPPM TQB EBZEPDLBOEëTIJOHQJFS
tMPNFOUTUPXPSMEDMBTTCFBDIFTBOENJOVUFTUPEPXOUPXO4U1FUFSTCVSH 5BNQBBOE4BSBTPUB
t%FFQXBUFSCPBUTMJQToOPCSJEHFTUP(Vlf of Mexico.
t(BUFE FYDMVTJWF JODSFEJCMZBDDFTTJCMF
Sunchase Realty, LLC

Building #1 Sold Out
Now Selling Building #2

$PNNVOJUZ$MVCIPVTF

Financing Available

727-906-3300

4BMFT$FOUFS0QFO.PO4BUt4VO/PPO

www.MarinaBayStPete.com
From the $400’s to over $2 million

Broker participation welcome. Prices, plans and specifications are subject to change
without notice. Offer void where prohibited by law.

Sales Center: 4 Franklin Court S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
On Pinellas Bayway, just west of Eckerd College
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SURPRISE YOUR LOVED ONE
WITH A GIFT OF MEMBERSHIP
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

‘Tis the Season for
Decorations and Lights

By Sally G. Yoder

COME PLAY ON OUR ISLAND
THE BEST-KEPT SECRET ON
BOCA CIEGA BAY!
www.isladelsolycc.com

Mention The Island Reporter
to receive $1,000 off the club’s
customary initiation for golf, tennis, yacht
or social memberships.

An offer the whole family will enjoy!
For more information or to schedule a tour,
contact Star Garcia at 727-828-0002 or
membership@idsycc.com, offer expires on
December 31, 2017
Are You Considering Selling Your House or Condo?
Do You Know Someone Looking To Sell?
With Us You Pay No Realtor Commissions or Fees!
We Will Pay All Closing Costs!

• We Buy in “As Is Condition”
• No Need For Repairs
• Any Situation
• We Buy All Price Ranges
• No Need to Show Your Home
Over and Over to Get it Sold
• No Deals Falling Through Due to
Inspection or Finance Issues

• Close when you want to close,
Close in as Little as 7 Days!
• No More Uncertainty
• Landlords - No More Bad Tenants
• Over 30 Years Experience
• Call Today For A Fair, No Hassle,
No Obligation Offer

WE ALWAYS PAY CASH

LD
SO

Call us now at

727-202-2770

The holidays are here and so
comes the trimmings that mark the
season. Not to be forgotten in the
rush of parties, baking, shopping,
and wrapping packages is of course
the decorating–inside and outside.
Here are some musts to visit and
enjoy this season.
Heritage Village has a wondrous
display with key houses decorated
in the historic period of the strucThe Florida Botanical Gardens come alive during
ture. The village opened in late
Holiday Lights in the Gardens through Dec. 31.
1977 on 10 acres with two houses,
Photo from flbgfoundation.org.
the Plant Sumner House and the
House of Seven Gables which was
Botanical Gardens at 2520 Ulmerton Rd., through
barged down the inland waterway from behind the
Dec. 31 from 5 to 9:15 p.m. Good parking is availcourt house in Clearwater. Along with these two,
able and there will be entertainment, music and
there was one museum building for exhibits and
other events to add to the holiday spirit. Monday
offices. Today, 31 historic structures, many moved
nights are dog friendly, on Tuesdays visitors can
from various county locations, are nestled on
participate in a photo contest and Wednesdays are
21 acres among tall Florida pines and palmettos.
ugly holiday sweater nights with prizes. See details
The House of Seven Gables, Union Academy,
at flbgfoundation.org.
Walsingham House and the old McMullen House
Get the family in the car and scourer the old
along with the H.C. Smith Store are decorated
Northeast neighborhood of St. Petersburg, east of
inside and out with beautiful holiday trimmings.
4th Street North between 5th and 30th Avenues
Strolling the walkways throughout the village will
North. Many of the homes were built in the 1920s
put anyone in the holiday spirit. The display, at
and ’30s and have been restored to their original
11909 125th St. N. in Largo will be open from
state. Owners go all out to decorate these historic
Dec. 9 through Dec. 31, Wed. through Sat. 10 a.m.
residences, home to many county and city pioto 4 p.m. and Sun. 1 to 4 p.m., It is closed on
neers. There is a variety of architectural styles,
Mondays, Tuesdays and Christmas. Go to pinellasfront porches have Christmas themes, sparkling
county.org/heritage.
lights reach upward on tall gable roofs and holly,
Enjoy more than 1 million LED lights at
garland, and Christmas Trees galore make the
Holiday Lights in the Gardens in the Florida
streets fun to drive through. Old fashioned
Christmas with old fashioned homes
make this area special to visit.
Further south, the Oakdale Christmas
House will be adorned this year with more
than 500,000 lights. In it’s 41st year, this
free display has been rated one of the topthree Christmas lights displays in the U.S.
by the “Today Show,” and has been featured on HGTV. It includes a 70-foot-tall
Christmas tree and more than 700 animated or moving objects. At 2719 Oakdale
The Oakdale Christmas House has been rated
St. S. it is open from 6 to 10 p.m. through
a top U.S. display with more than 500,000 lights
Jan. 3. See more at christmasdisplay.org.
and a $5,000 electric bill to go with it.
Photo from christmasdisplay.org.
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Pinellas Cash Buyers
Your Local Home Buyers

www.PinellasCashBuyers.com

Next to you, nobody loves your furry family
members more than our Bay Moorings Team

“Let Us Help You Lift Your Spirits Everyday”

$10 OFF
FULL GROOM

Over 1,500 Wines - Speciality Spirits
Domestic & Imported Beer - Unique Gifts
Made-to-Order Gift Baskets

Wine Bar Now Open
Tues. - Sat. 2 to 9 p.m.

Sign Up at

tostisspiritsandfinewine.com

With Patti on Thursdays

FREE INITIAL EXAM
1HZ&OLHQWV2QO\([SLUHV

$48 Value

for our Fabulous Monthly
Event Email Blasts
Competitive Prices

Great Service

10% OFF Wine
Coupon Expires 12/31/17

Excludes wine with prices ending in 5.

Outstanding Selection

t'SJFOEMZ'BNJMZ0SJFOUFE

Our prices are so
competitive you
don’t need to shop
the big stores.

5125 34th St. S. St. Petersburg l 727-867-7772

www.theislandreporter.com

Dr. Scot M. Trefz Dr. Jennifer DeStefano Dr. Austin Plummer

Top Honors UF Grad
Owner & Medical Director
18+ Years Experience
St. Pete Native/Resident
25+ Years Experience
UF Graduate
and Ultrasonographer
Tierra VerdeFull
Resident
St.
Pete
Resident
Service Facility “One Stop Shop”

t6MUSB$PNQBTTJPOBUF&YQFSJFODFE5&".
t'VMM4FSWJDF'BDJMJUZi0OF4UPQ4IPQw

For all your furry family member’s needs!
3695 50th Ave. S.
St. Petersburg

Next to Publix & the “Maximo
Moorings Round About”

727-867-0118

www.baymooringsanimalhospital.com
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Encouraging Words

The Sacred Significance
of Light
By Dennis Merritt Jones

“Your life is something opaque, not transparent, as
long as you look at it in an ordinary human way. But
if you hold it up against the light of God's goodness, it
shines and turns transparent, radiant and bright. And
then you ask yourself in amazement: Is this really my
own life I see before me?” ~ Albert Schweitzer
As we enter this sacred month with the observance of both Hanukkah and Christmas, I am taking
an intentional “time out” to mindfully sit in the
silence and reflect upon the significance of Light.
Perhaps it is by no coincidence that the Winter
Solstice begins Dec. 21, marking the shortest day of
the year and the longest night. Throughout history
people have celebrated the solstice because it signified the coming of the light–it held the promise that,
as dark as things might appear at the moment, each
new day the light would reveal more of itself, making
way for longer days and shorter nights and the
warmth of the coming season of growth and new life.
While many may see the solstice as a secular
event, the spiritual relevance and metaphor is
equally important. The presence of light seems to
bring a sense of hope, confidence and renewal to
the human spirit. From a spiritual perspective
when the letter “L,”i is capitalized in the word
Light it becomes sacred, another name for God,
Infinite Presence, the Beloved, the Christ, the
Father, Jehovah, Elohim, Brahman, or whatever
name you may hold as hallowed.
With this in mind, may this season be about
remembering the relationship between ourselves
and God and that the presence of Light signifies
the unifying factor. Irrespective of the spiritual traditions we may honor, Light dispels darkness; it
heals the sense of separation between ourselves
and the Divine. Ralph Waldo Emerson summarized this idea beautifully when he wrote, “From
within or from behind, a light shines through us
upon things, and makes us aware that we are
nothing, but the light is all.”
Whether we are celebrating the miracle of Light at
the center of the Hanukkah celebration, or the miracle birth of the man named Jesus who so fully embodied the Light that he demonstrated his oneness with
the Father, Light has long been a symbol for the eternal presence of God manifesting as love, faith, wisdom, courage, forgiveness, strength and peace. A

$UW*DOOHULHV
8QLTXH%RXWLTXHV

remembrance of God’s presence in our lives becomes
the motivating factor that results in actions of lovingkindness, compassion, authentic power, gratitude and
generosity of spirit. In this amazing season of Light we
are each given ample opportunities to be the reflectors
of that Light by simply remembering who we are and
why we’ve come to the planet.
It is in the spirit of this remembrance I say:
May you take time to focus on what matters
most in your chosen spiritual tradition and honor it
with the sacred intention of your time and attention.
May you have ample opportunities to witness
the divine birth of love in the world each time you
see the light of the beloved in the eyes of others,
regardless of the spiritual path they have chosen.
May you be the Light that defuses the darkness in
the lives of those who are isolated in the shadows of
their own personal struggles and sense of hopelessness.
May the sacredness of this season of Light illumine your way, allowing you to fully see and use
the gift of your life in a manner that honors the
giver of the gift.
May you always remember you are the Light
of the world and the world greatly needs the Light
you bring.
May you fully realize and embrace how loved
you truly are by those around you as well as the
Infinite One.
And may the peace that passes all understanding reside in your heart in this Season of Light
and forever therein live.
While I have only had the pleasure and privilege of writing my column for the Island Reporter
for the past four months I feel very connected to
this wonderful community. Know that I wish you
and yours the most meaningful Season of Light
you’ve ever known.
Peace and Blessings,
Dr. Dennis Merritt Jones
Dennis Merritt Jones lives locally and is
an award winning author, spiritual mentor,
and keynote speaker. Contact him at
www.DennisMerrittJones.com. You can also download a free Gratitude Journal from his
website under Free Downloads. Copyright © 2017 DMJ Presentations LLC.

Co re y Area Businesses

Home
Marine
Liability
Dental

Flood
Auto
Umbrella
Commercial
Workers Comp
Health
Disability Long Term Care

“I have more than 30
years experience in the
insurance industry. Our
staff is committed to
delivering world-class
service, exceptional
insurance products, and
competitive premiums
to our clients.”

Tom Torgersen,
President

727-577-7222
4615 Gulf Blvd., Suite 104, St. Pete Beach, FL 33706
tom@aiainsurancecorp.com • www.aiainsurancecorp.com
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Great Dining
Home Furnishings
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NEW LOCATION1EW ISLAND GRILLE
SAME GREAT FOOD & SERVICE
INDOOR-OUTDOOR BAR

- 125 SEATS OUTSIDE
- LOUNGE AREAS
- VIEW OF THE GRAND CANAL

DOCK AND DINE
PUPPY FRIENDLY
NFL
3 OYSTER SHUCKING STATIONS
SUNDAY
TICKET
LIVE MUSIC DAILY
GREAT, CASUAL ISLAND ATMOSPHERE

Daily Specials

Happy Hour: Open - 6 p.m.
(DUO\%LUGSP2\VWHUVSP

Weekly Specials - Dine In Only

0RQOE6QRZ&UDEZIULHV FROHVODZ±PNW
7XH2\VWHUV$OO'D\
Wed: %%4%ORZRXWZGLIIHUHQW%%46SHFLDOV±
DIWHUSPRQO\

Thur: 10 oz. Prime Rib Special

DIWHUSPRQO\

210 Madonna Blvd., Tierra Verde
ZZZWKHLVODQGUDZEDUFRP

Windows & Doors
By

Reece

Family Owned Since 1972

Energy Efficient - Hurricane Protection
Get a Free Estimate Good for a Year
(Rep) Dave Lippy

727-270-12227

ReeceBuilders.com

CGC#1507607 • 7180 30th Ave. N. St. Pete FL 33710

Ca ll for in form a tion abo ut
M ed i ca re A d v an t age p l ans
f rom U n i t ed H ea l t hc are . ®
Candace Reistrom
Licensed Sales Agent
727-434-1803, TTY 711
Personal attention
is everything,
which is why I'll
work with you
to answer
your Medicare
questions. Let me
help you become
fluent in Medicare
and together we'll
find a plan that may
fit your needs.

TRANSPORTATION continued from front page

begins next summer with a project cost
of $52 million and completion in 2022.
The Cross Bay Ferry linking the St.
Petersburg and Tampa downtowns is
now set to resume service in July,
2018 after winning an FDOT grant of
$438,000. Its six-month trial ended
in April and mixed reviews postponed its return.
Direct PSTA bus service connecting
downtown St. Pete and the Gulf beaches is planned via Central Avenue Bus
Rapid Transit (BRT). The limited-stops,
Tampa Bay Next is a program to modernize the
express line will use First Avenues north
regions transportation infrastructure through a comprehensive
and south, arc down through South
approach to planning and development for an integrated,
Pasadena and terminate on Gulf
multimodal, regional transportation system.
Image courtesy of FDOT.
Boulevard by the Don CeSar resort.
The $16 million project is submitted for
time.” Efforts along the 15 miles of this state-owned
federal funding (50 percent), with state and local
roadway running through eight communities
allocations already approved at 25 percent each.
reflect this concern. A 2015 study called for
Longer articulated buses, which have a pivot joint
enhancing
existing bike lanes by means of
allowing the vehicle to turn more sharply, will operimproved signage and green paint at “conflict
ate in dedicated lanes, using branded BRT stations
points,” plus adding new lanes with a goal of a conwith wheelchair access and rapid boarding. If fundtinual bike facility. This was completed this past
ing is approved, service begins in 2021.
October at a cost of more than $857,500 paid
Pedestrian and bike improvements are being
entirely by federal funds.
done to accommodate the beach population which
Those efforts can be seen at the intersection of
triples between October and April according to
Gulf Boulevard with First Street East in Treasure
WTSP. Between 2013 and 2016, 72 pedestrians were
Island near Caddy’s, the intersection with 104th
hit and injured along Gulf Boulevard and 10 were
Avenue in Treasure Island by Publix, and the stretch
killed, making Tampa Bay the second deadliest
along John’s Pass Village in Madeira Beach.
place in the nation for walkers.
This month, work begins on adding three pedestriIn addition Gulf Boulevard is the highest travan crossings along Gulf Boulevard in St. Pete Beach,
eled north-south bike route in Pinellas County, secat 37th and 71st Avenues and Blind Pass Road.
ond only to the Pinellas Trail according to Benson.
Completion is expected by mid-2018.
“The FDOT has been trying to improve bike and
Results are now being evaluated, but Madeira
pedestrian safety on Gulf Boulevard for a long
Beach resident Ellen Lamparter didn’t
wait to voice her views at the meeting.
“I live here on Gulf Boulevard. I’m
from London, so I’m a proponent of
walking. Pedestrian behavior here is
appalling. People think the turn lane in
the middle of the road is a safe place to
stand. A lot of people have stopped
pushing the light for the flashing beacon and just walk across the crosswalk.
Traffic is increasing dramatically, so
we’re afraid to walk across Gulf
Boulevard. The number of people
killed here is quite frightening.”
The population of the beaches increases by a factor of three in the
The FDOT hopes to change that.
winter according to WTSP and Gulf Boulevard has heavy bicycle
For
more information go to
traffic. Improvements to the road are designed to improve safety.
www.tampabaynext.com.
Image courtesy of FDOT.

Download Our App "Bark Life Market" for Frequent Buyer On Everything!
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Sun in St. Pete 
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DMPTFUPUIFCFBDIFT
Cage-Free in & out
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Carrying all your
GBWPSJUFGPPETMJLF
Acana
BFF(cat)
Canidae
Daves
Earthborn
Fromm
Fussie Cat
Holistic Select
Koha
Merrick
Natural Balance
NutriSource
Orijen
Primal
PureVita
Sojos
Stella & Chewy's
Taste of the Wild
Tiki Dog & Cat
Tuckers
Victor
Wellness & Wild Calling
Weruva
Zignature & More!

Great Gifts for Pets
Their People
$7&OFF

24lb & Up
$5
Off*
$5 OFF

Any Bag of

12lb &Pet
Up Food
$3 OFF
*With a minimum
$19.99
Value
10lb
& Under
EXP/ 4/30/17
One Per Customer

Exp. 1-6-18

St. Pete: 6647 Central Ave.

727.343.7700

Seminole: 11220 Park Blvd.

www.theislandreporter.com

Park Blvd.
Central Ave.
66th St N. .

113th St.

727.399.3647
See www.BarkLife.com for Business Hours
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SOLAR continued from front page

you?’ Absolutely not. We have
50 MW of individual and commercial solar now that are part
of our grid, and that’s not
Duke-owned, that’s privateowned, commercial-owned that
adds to our grid every day.
That’s a great thing.”
When it comes to determining if solar works for a
business or individual, Duke is
there to help. “People give us
a call and say, ‘Will this work
for me?’ And we work them
through the math and let
them make the decision.”
According to the Solar Duke provided 1.1 million megawatt hours from renewable sources last
solid waste, waste heat and hydro sources.
Energy Industry Association year including solar, municipal
Image courtesy of Duke Energy.
(SEIA), 86,000 homes in
Florda are powered by solar as
far as energy is concerned, and I love that Duke
of Oct. 6, ranking the state 12th in the nation
Energy is not only are investing in storage with
with a projected growth of 3,615 MW over the
Tesla, but when they built their solar plant next
next five years.
to a school (in Perry) and provide curriculum,
“We are getting 90 to 100 customers a month
are generating a whole new workforce that
they
adding their own solar in our territory of the grid.
will be interested and understands this type of
That’s impressive,” adds Lawery.
technology,
so we have a future workforce. I
Storage is a conundrum. Duke gave a $1 milthink
it’s
brilliant
that they made that conneclion research grant to the University of South
tion.
So
Duke
Energy
is doing great stuff as is
Florida, St. Petersburg in 2014 to examine solar
FPL (Florida Power & Light), TECO (Tampa
and energy storage, batteries and charging stations.
Electric) and all the others.
“Batteries are what can make solar much more
For more information go to www.duke-enerprevalent. The problem with batteries right now,
gy.com.
is that it increases the cost 3 to 4 times for that
overall system.”
Duke works with schools
on energy education. “So the
next couple of generations
not only will understand it,
but be passionate about what
we need to do.”
Balancing the speed of getting solar online with the cost
to the customer is a challenge,
and there are the social pressure to use renewables.
State
Representative
Kathleen Peters, who was the
chair of the Energy and
Utilities Commission earlier
this year noted Duke is doing
a “really great job.”
“I’m really excited about
what is going on in Florida as
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Duke gave USFSP a $1million research grant to explore the
integration of storing solar energy in new battery systems and install
a 100 kilowatt solar system on top of university’s south parking garage.
They also provide solar curriculum to Perry Elementary School in
Taylor County Florida, near their Perry Solar facility.
Image courtesy of Duke Energy.
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Wayne’s World

Medicare Warning…That’s
Not Meth…and More…
By Wayne Shattuck

Medicare Warning... Did you know Medicare premiums become much more expensive if you do not
sign up on time? The program tacks on a 10 percent
penalty on monthly Part B premiums for each full 12month period of late enrollment - and you keep on
paying the penalties for the rest of your life. The aim
is to avoid what’s called “adverse selection,” which
occurs when people sign up for coverage only when
they think they will need it. That helps keep premiums lower for all Medicare enrollees. But a heads-up
would be nice. And that is the intent of the
Beneficiary Enrollment Notification and Eligibility
Simplification Act, a bill introduced with bipartisan
support this fall in the U.S. Senate (companion legislation was introduced in the House of Representatives
earlier). It would require the government to send a
notification letter in the year before your 65th birthday - the first date of Medicare eligibility. The letter
would explain the enrollment rules, and - importantly
- how Medicare interacts with other insurance coverage you might have. Roughly 750,000 Medicare beneficiaries paid late enrollment penalties in 2014,
according the Congressional Research Service (CRS).
That is less than 2 percent of enrollees, but for those
who do pay the penalties, the bite is painful. On average, total premiums for late enrollees were 29 percent
higher, CRS said. Medicare enrollment is automatic
if you already have claimed Social Security benefits
before your 65th birthday. You will receive a welcome
kit in the mail, and coverage begins the first day of the
month in which you turn 65. Everyone else needs to
watch the deadlines. Unless you are exempted,
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Medicare requires that you sign up for Part B during
a window beginning three months before your 65th
birthday and ending three months after.
That’s Not Meth... A man who was arrested after
police mistook the glaze on his Krispy Kreme doughnut for crystal meth has received a $37,000 settlement. Daniel Rushing, 64, sued the city of Orlando
after he was arrested in December 2015 on drug
charges. Law enforcement had spotted four small
flakes of glaze on his floorboard and thought they
were pieces of crystal methamphetamine. Rushing
told the officers they were likely bits of the Krispy
Kreme doughnut he’d eaten earlier, but he was arrested for possession of methamphetamine after two
roadside drug tests came up positive for an illegal
substance. “I couldn't believe it,” Rushing said.
“I’ve never even smoked a cigarette before, let along
meth.” Weeks later, a state crime lab cleared Rushing
of the drug allegations and charges against him were
dropped. Rushing, a retiree from the Orlando Parks
Departments, received a check for $37,500 this fall
and said he is pleased with the outcome of his case.
The arresting officer was given a written reprimand
for making an improper arrest, and the Orlando
Police Department ended up training more than
730 officers on how to properly use field-test kits.
But That’s Not All... Have you used the term
“Barge in?” Back in the 1800s heavy freight was
moved along the Mississippi in large barges pushed
by steamboats. These were hard to control and would
sometimes swing into piers or other boats. People
would say they “barged in.”

OLLI to Host Excursion to Cuba

By Walt Ulbricht
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TRIVIA ANSWERS
1.c 2.a 3.b 4.c 5.b 6.a 7.a 8.b 9.c 10.a

The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) at
Eckerd College is hosting a six-day excursion to
Cuba, Jan. 28 - Feb. 2, led by Bibi Hidalgo,
a former U.S. government official with who has
traveled extensively to Cuba and has strong ties
with artists, intellectuals and athletes.
The trip includes visits to Havana’s historic
sights like the Plaza of the Revolution and the

National Cathedral and Hemingway’s favorite
haunts. Participants will stay in private homes, eat
in privatety-owned restaurants and engage with the
creative and intellectual leaders. There is a ferry ride
to Regla, plus a trip to Vinales, a world heritage site.
The all-inclusive, 14 person trip, is $3,850
per person (double-occupancy.) Contact Tom
Santee at ollitravel@eckerd.edu or 727-864-7814.
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Give the gift of

MASSAGE,
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1110 Pinellas Bayway #210 | Tierra Verde, Florida 33715

727.864.6688

A few holiday
dates available
book now!

www.IslandMassageOnline.com
Limit one per recipient. Offer expires December 31, 2017. MM31363

TIERRA VERDE, FL

BUILDING THREE

Where Your Backyard Meets the Island Life
TA K I N G R E S E R VAT I O N S F O R B U I L D I N G T H R E E !
• Luxury 3 bed/3.5 bath/2,700 + ft 2 Beachfront Residences
• Building One: Sold Out | Building Two: One 5,550 ft 2 Penthouse Available

1110 Pinellas Bayway #113, Tierra Verde, FL 33715
(727) 865-1000 | www.SunsetPointeFL.com | Equity Consultants, Inc
ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, REFERENCE SHOULD BE
MADE TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY FLORIDA STATUTES SECTION 7185033 TO BE FURNISHED BY THE DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. THIS
DOES NOT EQUAL HOUSING CONSTITUTE AN OFFER TO SELL WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. DEVELOPER IS A LICENSED FLORIDA REAL ESTATE BROKER.
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TEAM
MARCUM

1110 Pinellas Bayway S. # 113
Tierra Verde FL 33715

Joanne Staffieri

SUNSET POINTE
From $1,189,000 - $3,795,000
From 2,780 sq.ft. - 5,500 sq.ft.

Spectacular Pass-A- Grille views &
access to Shell Key Beach.
3bdr/3.5ba & den.
2-car private garage.

HARBOURSIDE • $449,000

Call This
exclusive resort
style gated
community of
Harbourside
home. Features
stunning 1st floor
living level corner unit overlooking the
Intracoastal waterway & pool. 2bdr/2ba plus
den lots of balcony space. Move-in
condition. Don't miss this one.

BAHIA DEL MAR • $469,900

Deb Marcum

Mary Jo Branco

debmarcum555@gmail.com
727-542-2877
joannestaff5@gmail.com
727-421-7181
maryjobranco5@gmail.com
727-409-4063

LIVE IN THIS MOMENT...

Pinellas County's premier location overlooking the beach
and Gulf of Mexico, plus walking distance to the shops
and restaurants of Tierra Verde.
An 1,800 acre state preserve with miles of sandy
beach attached to Shell Key.
Fitness Room, Pool, Spa, Fire Pit, Outdoor Kitchen & Beach.

AT COLLANY KEY

SUNSET WATCH 4TH LEVEL • $975,000

An amazing
opportunity over
looking the Gulf.
This coastal
living condo
offers 3 bdr/3ba,
bonus room,
locked elevator to a private foyer, 2 car private
garage, walking distance to downtown T.V.

BOCA SANDS
$889,000

Beautifully
3bdr/3ba/2c garage.
Updated 2bdr/2ba
Sunset & sunrise
condo in the most
views on Boca Ciega
desirable
Bay. In the heart of
building.
St. Pete Beach.
Spectacular
Boat slip available separately.
sunset & sunrise
BAHIA DEL MAR - $359,900
views.
Fully Furnished 2/2
LA PUERTA DEL SOL
w/full water view in
$1,900/MONTH
popular
Bahia Del
HIDDEN BAY
Mar.
Great
rental
$2,000/MONTH
investment.
2/2 Beautifully remodeled
condo overlooking Tampa
POINT BRITTANY •
Bay. Private Patio.
Be a part of the prestigious
Isla Del Sol Community for
only $1900/month in this
2/2 condo overlooking
Boca Ciega Bay!

sunsetpointefl.com
727.865.1000

$449,000

1st floor, waterfront
renovated 3/2/1
condo. Gated
community with
wonderful amenities!"

CAPTIVAS@MARINA BAY • $475,000

Gated Community close
to beaches & downtown
St.Pete. Spacious 2,200
sq ft 3bdr/2ba w/2
covered parking spots.
Heated pool/ spa,
boardwalk, boat docks,
fitness center and clubhouse.

MAXIMO MOORINGS • $275,000
RED

D!
UCE

3/2 on a quiet cul-de-sac.
Nicely shaded backyard
with screened-in porch.
Split floor plan. Put your
own touches on this ranch
style home w/over
1,600 sq. ft.

CHANNEL LANDINGS • $415,000

Waterfront w/Boat
Slip. "2/2/1
Townhome with
2 screened-in
balconies & tandem
garage. Must See!"

RESIDENTIAL LOT: 63 x 216 • $1,299,000
Build your dream
home on this one-ofa-kind lot at the end
of a cul-de-sac on
Boca Ciega Bay in
Brightwater Beach
Estates.
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Bayway Alliance Provides Update

By Bill Blazowski

he said. “Longer-term changes to address the sewer
concerns that overhead lines make the area vulnerThe Alliance for Bayway Communities (ABC)
able, including operations at the Southwest Water
overflow problem have not been fully defined, and
held their initial seminar for the 2017-2018 season
Reclamation Facility (SWWRF). ABC representathe total bill may well be far over the $326 million
in early November. The seminar, attended by area
tives have communicated strong support for underassociated with Florida Department of
condominium and home owner association (HOA)
grounding to city council members, county comEnvironmental Protection’s Consent Order. The
leaders, included a report on summer developmissioners and area state legislators.
city needs to complete its wastewater and stormwaments in the Pinellas Bayway area and an outlook
ter master plan to fully understand
on planned advocacy efforts for
total costs and the ABC will be
the next year.
closely supporting and monitoring
In August, the ABC held a
that effort.”
workshop at the Isla Del
ABC principals Ken Wolfe of
Sol Yacht & Country Club
Dolphin Cay (also representing
(IDSY&CC) to discuss being
Eckerd College), Harold Butler of
more effective in presenting
Bahia Del Mar, and Del Ulreich of
Bayway area interests to
Playa Escondida (also representing
local officials and state legislaIDSY&CC) discussed other current
tors. Lobbyists that represent
efforts. These include improved
the Community Association
landscaping maintenance along the
Institute and ABC property
Bayway, traffic safety and security,
management companies preand more prompt removal of
sented what they expect the key
derelict boats.
issues to be at the coming
Tallahassee legislative session.
With 48 associations representing more than 10,000 residents,
First, there is substantial conABC’s size also provides opportunicern that state legislation will be
ty to negotiate improved rates for
proposed to make it possible for
common association services. In
properties to be used for short2014, discussions with BrightHouse
term rental services, even when
The Alliance for Bayway Communities (ABC) represents the residents of 48 associations and
focuses on items of interest that will benefit their membership. They interact with commercial
(now Spectrum) resulted in substansuch is in violation of an associaenterprises, all levels of government and other community associations to benefit their membership.
tial association savings for video
tion’s documents and rules.
Image from www.baywayalliance.org.
services. Currently, the ABC is
“This is an issue that can have
exploring ways to provide lower
a major impact on associations
cost internet to member associations. The goal is to
and is important for the ABC to address,” said
Walter Donnelly, an ABC principal and resident
find a way to provide internet service to all residents
Nancy LaBare, an ABC principal and resident of
of
Marina
Bay,
addressed
the
major
work
underway
in an association at lower cost than when residents
Casa IV. The ABC raised this matter at a Nov. 1
at SWWRF, just east of Eckerd College, noting the
purchase internet service individually.
meeting of all Pinellas legislators and was assured
short-term measures prevented spills on land and in
Other seminars in the 2017-2018 season will
by Sen. Jeff Brandes that he would oppose any
waterways
during
Hurricane
Irma.
address rules and regulations issues, city services,
attempt to circumvent community governing doc“While the sewer overflow crisis has been a
association mechanical issues and project manageument restrictions on short-term rentals.
media and political football for months, we believe
ment, insurance and financial matters, and environThe second advocacy issue is a campaign to
the city has done a good job of implementing
mental issues. Go to www.baywayalliance.org for
have all utilities on Pinellas Bayway moved undershort-range
measures
that
make
us
less
vulnerable,”
information on the seminars and more detail.
ground. This year’s hurricanes have heightened

QUIET, PRIVATE, SECURE GREENLAND PRESERVE
Coast to Coast

Randall K. Ierna, GRI
Realtor-Emeritus
Managing Broker
Century 21
Coast to Coast
150 Pinellas Bayway,
Tierra Verde, FL 33715

727-647-0813

Voted
Tierra Verde
Business of the Year
2016

This lot is 1.3 Acres in the GATED PRESERVE near Ft. De Soto Park. Amenities include an
electronic gate, a COVERED BOATSLIP with Electric and water
available and with deep water access, a Long LIGHTED BOARDWALK with access to the PRIVATE MARINA and a COVERED
GAZEBO with swing built over the water. All utilities are in and the
zoning allows a House, a Coach House and a large multi-car
Garage. This building site contains Specimen Oak Trees, and the
preserve hosts Red and White Mangroves and an incredible grove
of Specimen Black Mangroves. This is a nature lovers
delight with sightings
of all of the area's
Flora and Fauna. You
will enjoy privacy and security in this location.
Builder/developers Key Lot, Will Build to suit, Finance
or exchange price $1,250,000. See video at
http//tinyurl/zntzaub.

TIERRA VERDE SHORES
LAKEFRONT
LOT

Build your Dream Home on this large Fabulous lakefront lot on Westshore Drive
in Tierra Verde Shores. Features include underground utilities, front view to the
west, beautiful Lake Front View to the East. You can see
all the birds of the area including Roseatte Spoonbills,
White Pelicans, Man-O-War birds, Skimmers, Red
Headed ducks and Scaup in the winter. This location is
Private and Quiet and sits among some of the most
beautiful large Multi-Million dollar homes in the area. Lot size is 8/10th of an Acre
and measures 159 x 230. You can walk or bike to the Tierra Verde Community
Park with Tennis and Pickleball courts, The Little League Field and a Play Area
for the kids. It is also a nice bike ride or jog to incredible Fort Desoto Park. This
lot is level and ready to build, or you can land bank this lot for the future.
$650,000.00 with terms available.
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Business News
Pasadena Gets
Wellness Facility
Ellis Health & Wellness Center has opened an office
at 214 Pasadena Ave.
in the Cape Pasadena
Village complex. They
offer massage therapy
and bodywork techniques affecting positive
musculoskeletal, vascular and neurological
changes
in
the
body. 727-580-0128.

Taco Bus Opens in Treasure Island
Members
of
the
Tampa Bay Beaches chamber joined the Taco Bus
family for a ribbon cutting welcoming them to
their 9641 Gulf Blvd.
location. Taco Bus has
proudly
delivered
a
healthy, fresh, authentic
Mexican taste experience
to their fans. Info at
www.taco-bus.com.
Photo by Bob Schlesinger.

Notable Achievements
All That Glitters is Gold
The St. Pete
Glitter Queens were
proud
to
raise
$73,697 for the Beth
Dillinger Foundation
at their Annual
Royal Ball held in
late October. They
have donated almost
$300,000 to six local
charities since they
started in 2012. The
group was started as
an extension of a
ladies book club by
five St. Pete women.

A Gift from Laurie
The Pass-a-Grille Woman's Club donated $2,500 from a Vallett family
donation to the St. Petersburg College Foundation’s 1st Generation
Scholarship Fund. The state
matches the gifted amount
making it possible for
St. Petersburg College to
give $5,000 to qualified
students who are the first in
their family to attend college. The Vallett’s donated
the funds to the club in
memory of their daughter
and sister, Laurie, who was
the president from 2015
until her passing in 2016.
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Florida Author

Fantasy With a Smile
By Jackie Minniti
in everyone’s life where they ask, ‘Is this the best
As a lawyer with undergraduate degrees in
me I’ll ever be? Why should I reach for something
political science and history, you wouldn’t think
better?’ When I was in my mid-twenties, I was askAntonio Simon would be voted Most Likely to
ing the same questions.” The thing Simon likes
Become an Award-winning Fantasy Writer.
best about the book is the same thing that makes
“Fantasy was anathema to what I did in colit unique – its humor. According to the Midwest
lege where everything was fact-based,” he says.
Book Review, “‘The Gullwing
“But I had a story to tell, and I
Odyssey’ rests solidly on the shakneeded to tell it.” So tell it he did
ing shoulders of a good laugh, and
– in a novel that combines fantasy
that’s what sets it apart from 90
with laugh-out-loud comedy and
percent of fantasies on the martakes readers on an adventure they
ket.” The book garnered four literwon’t soon forget.
ary awards including first places in
Simon, a native Floridian who
both the Royal Palm Literary
grew up in Miami-Dade, read a lot
Awards and the Pacific Book
as a child. “I also played a lot of
Awards.
video games that involved roleSince the publication of “The
playing,” he recalls. “They were
like interactive books and influ- Attorney and award-winning Gullwing Odyssey,” Simon has
author Antonio Simon compublished a short story collection
enced how I like to write.” After
bines fantasy and humor in
graduating from the University of "The Gullwing Odyssey," the (“Transit Dreams”); a history of 30
Miami, he earned his law degree tale of an unambitious boy's places in Miami-Dade that
from St. Thomas University misadventures on his way to changed the world (“Miami is
becoming a reluctant hero.
Missing”); a role-playing advenSchool of Law and went on to
ture game system (“R.A.G.E.”);
marry and have two children
and a compendium of stories of
while working as an attorney. As
murder and revenge (“Tarot of
busy as he was, the desire to tell
Hate”). He also contributed to
stories was “like a fire in my belly
“Forgotten Spaces,” a compendithat I needed to get out.” So in
um of darkly-themed poetry, and
2012, he decided to embark on his
“Shadows And Teeth,” a horror
writing journey. Eighteen months
anthology.
later, he’d completed his first
Simon is currently at work on
novel.
the second of what he hopes will
Set in a fifteenth-century fantabecome the Gullwing Series.
sy world, “The Gullwing Odyssey”
Tentatively titled “The Gullwing
is the rollicking tale of Marco, a
Colony,” the story picks up where
reluctant hero who accepts an
“The Gullwing Odyssey” left off.
assignment to deliver a letter and
“Much of the humor this time will
finds himself in the center of a
be about what happens when peoseries of misadventures that make
ple of different cultures who know
him responsible for the fate of an
nothing of each other are suddenly thrust togethentire civilization. “I love the Renaissance as a
er,” he says. Simon hopes his humorous fansetting for fiction, with its explosion of new ideas
tasies will give readers some belly laughs while
and scientific enlightenment,” Simon says. “It
delivering a more serious message. “Sometimes
was also a time of adventure and exploration,
you’re called upon to be much more than you
which was a perfect backdrop for my story.”
think you are,” he says. “You may not see your
He admits that there is a lot of himself in his
potential, but it’s there, so reach for the heights
main character. “I wanted Marco to be a sort of
instead of shying away from them.”
Everyman who’s relatable to everyone,” he
For more information, go to www.darkwaterexplains. “He has a simple job and wants to just
syndicate.com.
keep at it until he can retire. I think there’s a point

Today is
the Day
(Part 2)
By Sabrina O’Donnell
The technical name of the town is Brightsville but
those of us in the bunkers won’t call it Brightsville
because there is nothing bright about it. Not anymore anyway. There was a time where this town was
bright. We were peaceful and remained to ourselves.
A war broke out a few towns over; a war over land.
The losing team wasn’t strong enough to keep their
territory, but they were still stronger than we were.
They knew they could take us over without a fight, so
when they had nowhere else to go, they did just that.
They know we’re still here. They know we live in
the tunnels and they don’t come down to our
bunkers. They say they’ll leave us alone as long as we
don’t come into town. The thing is though, the only
way for us to eat is to steal food from town. If they
catch us, they shoot us, but if we don’t try, we starve.
At least if I get shot, I die quick and die trying. It’d be
a pretty bad situation to leave Old Nick in though.
I pulled on my old tee shirt and most comfortable pair of jeans. Running shoes, running shoes,
where are my running shoes? Really, they’re a pair
of sneakers that I outgrew ages ago, tearing apart at
the seams, but they’re the most reliable shoes I have
when it comes to making it in and out of town.
“Excuse me,” I apologized to Stickers as I
scooped my running shoes out from under him.
“I’m going to get us some food today buddy.”
Old Nick always tells me it’s ridiculous that I keep
Stickers around. He calls him “just another mou-“
“You talking to that cat again, kid?” Here we
go. “Ridiculous. Absolutely ridiculous. He’s just
another mouth to feed.”
With my running shoes tied up as tight as I
could get them, I pulled the latter down once
again, grabbed my bag, climbed the steps, and
threw open the manhole cover. The intensity of
the rising sun was the first thing to greet my eyes.
With a deep breath, I began the trek into town.
The first place I hit is always the bread shop
because if I can’t get anything else, at least I’ll have
bread. I walked in quickly but casually, drawing as little attention to myself as possible. I grabbed two
loaves of plain and two loaves of whole wheat,
scooped them into my bag and moved on, walking
out without even a second look from the manager.
Next up was fruit. Three oranges, three apples,
three grapefruits, walk away. This process ran
smoothly after doing it for so long; like clockwork.
Lastly came the protein. The thin streaks were
the easiest to cook over a fire, so I grabbed the
four thinnest pieces of meat I could find and then
made my exit.
I breathed the same sigh of relief I breathe
every time these lovely shopping trips are over. I
took the long way home through the forest so I
could walk slowly and calm my racing heart.
As soon as I got back to the tunnels I knew something was off. The usual buzz and hum of the people
talking and walking around was gone. The only thing
to greet me when I lowered myself back down into
my room was dead silence. With a sinking feeling I
searched for Stickers, only to turn up empty-handed.
“Nick?” I yelled. “Nick?”
Nothing.
“Janelle?” I began calling to all my neighbors.
“Lucas? Jonathon? Andy?”
Absolutely nothing.
I crawled into the pipe connecting my room to
Old Nick’s. Everything seemed to be in order, just
no Nick. I began to head back when I saw a note on
his kitchen counter.
“I told you kid, today is the day.”
(to be continued)
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Sudoku

Puzzlers can find the answers to all these brain teasers at
www.TheIslandReporter.com under “Puzzles”

ANSWERS ON PAGE 10
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Local Events, Activities & Announcements
Gulfport
Dec. 1 & 16: Gulfport Art-Walk, 6 - 10 p.m. Beach
Blvd. S., Waterfront District.
Dec. 9: BCYC Lighted Christmas Boat Parade,
5 p.m. Departs from Gulfport Municpal Marina then
goes by Boca Ciega Yacht Club, Gulfport Casino,
Town Shores, Kipps Colony, Pasadena Yacht &
Country Club, Pasadena Golf Club Estates and
Dolphin Boulevard South then Isla del Sol. Info at
wwwsailbcyc.org.
Gulfport Public Library: Go to events at
www.mygulfport.us/gpl for library events or visit at
5501 28th Ave. S.

Each Week
Gulfport Fresh Market: Tuesday, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
3007 Beach Blvd. Info at 727-278-4285. Sept. 12 is
Clothing Swap to Benefit CASA.
Gulfport Toastmasters: Wednesdays, 6:15 - 7:30 p.m.
Community Room, Gulfport Public Library. 5501 28th
Ave. S. Info at 727-537-9098, info@gulfporttoastmasters.com or www.gulfporttoastmasters.com.

Throughout the Month

Honor Walk Brick Campaign. The 2017-2018
Brick Campaign is on through March 19.
Installation of the bricks will occur early summer.
Call 727-363-9232 to order.

St. Petersburg
Dec 2 & 3: Outdoor Nativity, 6 - 8:30 p.m. Follow
a path of luminaries through the story of the nativity
with costumed characters and scriptures. Refreshments.
St. Petersburg Community Church, 4501 30th Ave. N.
Info at www.spcc.church.
Dec. 9: Second Saturday Art Walk, 5 - 9 p.m.
Take in the St. Pete arts scene after hours. Info at
www.stpeteartsalliance.org.
Dec. 31: First Night St. Petersburg, 4 p.m. A celebration of the arts with music throughout the night,
kids activities, glice skating and bubble stomp culminating with Ryan Montbleau Band and fireworks at
midnight. Info at www.firstnightstpete.com.

Each Week
Mondays: Toastmasters, 6:15 p.m. PARC,
3190 Tyrone Blvd. N. Info at: 727-422-8856.

All Month:

Gulfport Casino: Dance Lessons. $5 for members,
$8 for non-members. Gulfport Casino: 5500 Shore
Blvd. S. Info at www.mygulfport.us.
Senior Center Events: Calendar available at
www.gulfportseniorfoundation.org or 727-893-1231.

Oakdale Christmas Light Display, 6 - 10 p.m.
500,000 lights covering over a half acre. Waterfalls and
fountains, HO scale railroad and Christmas trees.
Hands-on games and bubble machines for the kids.
Open through Jan. 3. 2719 Oakdale St. S. Free.

Madeira Beach

Tierra Verde

Dec. 10: Festival of Lights Illuminated Boat
Parade, 6:30 p.m. Starts in John’s Pass with a holiday
extravaganza. Parade travels through most fingers of
Mad Beach then past ROC Park with holiday music,
food and spirits. Info at www.madbeachevents.com.

St. Pete Beach
Dec. 1 - 15: Holiday Basket Auction, Annual
fundraiser with 13 unique baskets hosted by Friends of
St Pete Beach Library. Place a bid on your favorite or
buy a now basket. Info at www.spblibrary.com/event or
call 727-363-9238. 365 73rd Ave.
Dec. 2: Pass-a-Grille & Vina Del Mar Lighted Boat
Parade, 5 p.m. Festivities start at the Merry Pier with
Santa, hamburgers and hotdogs by SPB Fire
Department, carolers and luminaries. The boat parade
from Merry Pier, around and behind Vina Del Mar then
across the channel to Tierra Verde.
Dec. 8: Boat Parade and Winter Festival, 6 p.m.
Boat parade viewing party to include live music, art
projects for children, and a special visit from Santa!
Horan Park, 7701 Boca Ciega Dr.
Dec 9: Christmas Market and Parade, 9 a.m.
Parade starts at city hall and winds around Corey area
and back to city hall. Santa ends up at the library
(365 73rd Ave.) for Grinch-themed crafts, face painting,
light refreshments and “The Grinch that Stole
Christmas” at 11 a.m.
Dec. 16: Winter Solstice Extravaganza, Noon 11 p.m. Sip, socialize, and shop from the areas artists
and boutiques to support Angels Against Abuse.
Fashion Show from 7 - 9 p.m. Info at mastrysbrewingco on Facebook.
Dec. 18: Senior Excursions, 8 a.m - 4 p.m. Discover
Christmas at Gaylord Palms with Christmas Around
the World in ice. Hosted by SPB Community Center.
$15 plus $25 for Ice admission. Info at 727-363-9245.

Each Week
Corey Avenue Sunday Market, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Up to 75 vendors with locally produced and homemade items, ready to eat foods and hand crafts. Live
music. Info at www.TampaBayMarkets.com.
PAG Thrift Shop, 9 a.m. - noon, Tuesday - Thursday
and Saturday. Shop quality new and used items.
Supports local charities. 17th Ave. and Pass-A-Grille
Way. Info at 727-360-5508.

All month:
St. Pete Beach Public Library.
www.spblibrary.com for the latest events.

Check

Dec. 2: Annual Tree Lighting, 4 a.m. - 7 p.m.
TV personality Wayne Shattuck emcees this event
with snow sledding, Santa, elves, pet parade, face
painting, balloon making and live music. Bring a
new unwrapped toy for toy drive. Tree lighting
around 6 p.m. Downtown Tierra Verde. Info at
www.tierraverdebusinesspartnership.com.

Dec. 8 - 10: The Heritage of Jews in India,
Times vary. Learn about Jewish India through
the eyes of Rahel Musleah, award-winning journalist, singer, speaker and educator. Info at www.cbistpete.org or 727-381-4900. Congregation B’nai Israel,
300 58th St. N. St. Petersburg.
Jan. 3 - 5: Mark Your Calendars: Estuary
EDventures Winter Camp: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Tampa
Bay Watch hosts three camps with marine science
labs, animal encounters, estuary exploration, and
sea-themed crafts and games. Aftercare available.
Info at www.tampabaywatch.org.
St. Pete Beach Recreation Center Classes,
Classes in art, dance, self defense for women and a
variety of other topics throughout the month.
Classes for kids too. Go to www.spbrec.com for a
complete listing or call 727-363-9245.
Treasure Island Art Guild Workshops, Info at
treasureislandartguild.org.

Each Month
Suncoast Hospice Caregiver Education and
Support, Gain new skills, self-confidence and emotional
support with Suncoast Hospice’s caregiver programs.
Info at www.suncoasthospice.org/caregivers.

Announcements
Bay Sailors, a sailing club for singles celebrating
25 years of fun and sailing is looking for a few good
skippers with sailboats. Info at www.baysailors.org.
Gulfport New Year’s Eve Gala, Tickets are on sale
for the 2018 New Year’s Eve Gala at the Historic
Gulfport Casino Ballroom, Dec. 31. $35 per person at
Gulfport Welcome Center, 3101 Beach Blvd. S. Info at
www.facebook.com/GulfportNYEGala.

Treasure Island
Dec 2: Treasure Islettes Hollyfest, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Luncheon, crafts, bazaar, 50/50, baskets, jewelry and
holiday shopping. Proceeds benefit city beautification
projects. Tickets 727-367-1301 or 727-360-9181. No
tickets needed for shopping. TI Community Center, 1
Park Place.
Dec. 13: Happy Holidays Concert, 7:30 p.m. Free
concert with classic holiday music and other beautiful
arrangements performed by the South Pasadena
Community Band. Community Center, 1 Park Place
& 106th Ave. Info at www.southpasadenaband.com.
Dec. 15: TI Lighted Boat Parade, 4:30 p.m. A special cast-off party at The Club at Treasure Island with
entertainment, food, drinks and Santa. Entry is a donation or new, unwrapped toy. Parade departs at 6:20 p.m.
and ends at John’s Pass. Info at www.theclubti.com.
Dec. 16: An Afternoon at the North Pole, 1 - 3 p.m.
Santa and holiday shows with cookie decorating, arts &
crafts, train rides and face painting. Free. Community
Center, Gulf Boulevard at 106th Ave.

Each Week
Thursday Bingo, 6:45 p.m. Early bird, 7:45 p.m.
Regular. Cash prizes. Snack bar & free coffee. Hosted
by the Treasure Islettes. Community Center 1 Park
Place and 106th Avenue.
Friday Morning Market, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Open air
market featuring local art & crafts, produce,
plants/flowers, independent distributors, fair trade,
and interesting flea items. Free. Community Center
Park, 154 106th Ave

Seminars, Classes and Announcements
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 78 Safe Boating
Classes, 7 p.m., each Tuesday. A 13 week continuous
cycle of classes; start anytime; includes 400 pages of
materials. Initial registration is 6:30 p.m. $40 for 13
weeks ($55 for couples sharing a manual). Call Jim at
727-360-4846, Warren at 727-321-7801, or Phil at 8652226. 1500 Pass-a-Grille Way, St. Pete Beach.
Dec. 5: Which Boat is for You? Dec. 12:
Equipment for Your Boat, Dec. 19:
Waterway
Watch/Trailering Your Boat, Dec. 26: No class

RUN AWAY
WITH US!
St. Pete Beach

CLASSIC
You Know You Need to Run…
Somewhere, where there’s a party…
Somewhere, where crowds cheer for you…
Somewhere, you can sleep in, race morning…
Somewhere beautiful!
Here’s the race you’ve been waiting for!

The St. Pete Beach
Classic Race Weekend
January 12, 13, 14, 2018. MLK Weekend.
Half Marathon, 10K, 5K, Marathon Challenge.
Find out more: www.StPeteBeachClassic.com
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Beverage Beat

Kosher Wine Basics
Kosher wine may conjure an image of an inexpensive, sweet wine made from American Concord
grapes, but kosher wine production has come a long
way, and making kosher wine is a complex procedure
and some of the highlights are fascinating.
To be considered a kosher wine requires a specific process from beginning to end, similar to
guidelines used to ensure other foods are kosher.
In this process, the following criteria come under
scrutiny: the grapes and the vineyard, the ingredients added during the winemaking process and the
winemaking process itself.
Grapes intended to be used for kosher wines are
planted, but fruit from these vines must remain
unharvested for at least four years. Upon the fifth
year, the fruit can then be harvested and used in the
wine-making process in accordance with the Law of
Orlah. Interestingly, most non-kosher wineries also
follow this practice, as young vines generally do not

By Ellen L. Capitosti

produce fruit that would make a quality wine.
In accordance with the Law of Shmita, every
seventh year, nothing can be sown or grown in
Israel. This could hamper wine production in one
of the largest Kosher wine producing countries in
the world. In the 19th century the rule was interpreted as applying only to land owned by Jews and
heter mechira, a Hebrew term which translates to
permissible selling, came into play allowing Jews to
sell their land for the Shmita year to a non-Jew,
work the land, then buy it back.
There are also additives which stabilize, reduce
bacteria, or preserve wine to consider including:
yeast, sugar, water, sodium, sulfites, tannin and acid
blends. Some are available as kosher. This is mainly
an issue for wines that are kosher for Passover. Wines
can be kosher, but unless they are kosher for Passover,
they can’t be consumed during Passover. In order to
make wines that are readily consumable year-round,

kosher additives must be used.
The wine making process itself is an integral part
of the stringent requirements for kosher wine. From
the time the grapes enter the winery, only Orthodox,
observant Jews can touch the wine, vats, barrels and
bottles, among other items. This can lead to some
very difficult situations, especially if the winemaker
isn’t an Orthodox, observant Jew but needs to taste
the wine prior to bottling. In this case an Orthodox,
observant Jew supervisor at the winery must withdraw
the wine from the vat, or barrel for the winemaker.
These are just a few of the basics of kosher wines,
but don’t be daunted. When dining with friends and
family during this holiday season, get a bottle of your
favorite kosher wine, pair it with food as any nonkosher wine, and celebrate the beauty of the season
with the ones you love!
Ellen Capitosti is the owner of Tostis Spirits &
Fine Wines.

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed & Insured

$($

813-440-9572
813-498-7457
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FOR ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS

RESERVE A BUSINESS CARD SPACE TODAY! Email: info@theislandreporter.com

Black/White Business Card Ads: $60 or buy three get one free.

Florida
Statewide
Network
Ads
For information on placing a network ad that will run throughout many of Florida’s community newspapers,
contact the classified department at 727-631-4730, or via email at info@theislandreporter.com.

MISCELLANEOUS
AT&T HIGH SPEED INTERNET Starting
at $40/month. Up to 45 Mbps! Over
99% Reliability! Bundle AT&T Digital TV
or Phone Services & Internet Price
Starts at $30/month. Call 1-888-2741454
BECOME A PUBLISHED AUTHOR!
Publications sold at all major secular &
specialty Christian bookstores. CALL
Christian Faith Publishing for your FREE
author submission kit. 1-844-5066434
DIRECTV. Call & Switch Now – Get NFL
Sunday Ticket for FREE! Every Game.
Every Sunday. CHOICETM All-Included
Package. Over 185 Channels.
$60/month (for 12 Months.) CALL –
877-808-9508
DISH NETWORK. 190+ channels. FREE
Install. FREE Hopper HD-DVR.
$49.99/month (24 mos). Add High
Speed Internet – $14.95 (where avail.)
CALL Today & SAVE 25%! 1-855-8957245
EARTHLINK HIGH SPEED INTERNET.
As Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber
Optic Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today
1-877-929-1176

ENJOY 100% GUARANTEED, DELIVERED
TO-THE-DOOR
OMAHA
STEAKS! SAVE 75% PLUS get 4 more
Burgers & 4 more Kielbasa FREE! Order
The Family Gourmet Buffet - ONLY
$49.99. Call 1-844-275-9596 mention
code
51689CZX
or
visit
www.OmahaSteaks.com/good43
FAST
INTERNET!
HUGHESNET
SATELLITE INTERNET. High-Speed.
Avail Anywhere. Speeds to 15 mbps.
Starting at $59.99/mo. Call for Limited
Time Price 1-800-958-6917
INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION
PACKAGE. Have your product idea
developed affordably by the Research
& Development pros and presented to
manufacturers. Call 1-844-349-8351
for a Free Idea Starter Guide. Submit
your idea for a free consultation.
LIFELOCK
IDENTITY
THEFT
PROTECTION. Do not Wait! Start
Guarding Your Identity Today. 3 layers
of protection. Detect, Alert, Restore.
Receive 10% off. Call for Details 855581-7783
SAVE ON INTERNET AND TV BUNDLES! Order the best exclusive cable
and satellite deals in your area! If eligible, get up to $300 in Visa Gift Cards.
CALL NOW! 1-800-736-9957

SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAY TV, Internet
& Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed. No contract or commitment. We buy your existing contract up
to $500! 1-877-279-4652
SUPPORT OUR SERVICE MEMBERS,
VETERANS AND THEIR FAMILIES in
their time of need. For more information, visit the Fisher House website at
www.fisherhouse.org.
ABOVE-GROUND POOL Year-end
Warehouse SALE! Save Thousands on
Selected Award Winning Kayak Pools!
Financing! Installations! FREE ESTIMATES! Call Now! 800-315-2634
www.aquadekpools.com
SERVICES
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s
largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted, local experts today!
Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-855-836-8564
CROSS COUNTRY MOVING, Long distance Moving Company, out of state
move $799 Long Distance Movers. Get
Free quote on your Long distance move
1-800-214-4604
FINANCIAL
HAVE 10K IN DEBT? National Debt
Relief is rated A-Plus with the BBB. You
could be debt free in 24-48 months.
Call 1-866-465-4307 now for a free
debt evaluation.

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY? Up to
$2,671/mo. (Based on paid-in amount.)
FREE evaluation! Call Bill Gordon &
Associates. 1-800-860-6175. Mail:
2420 N St NW, Washington DC. Office:
Broward Co. FL., member TX/NM Bar.
HEALTH & MEdICAL
DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians
Mutual Insurance Company for details.
NOT just a discount plan, REAL coverage for 350 procedures. 855-404-2263
or http://www.dental50plus.com/cpf
Ad# 6118
GOT KNEE PAIN? Back Pain? Shoulder
Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace at little
or NO cost to you. Medicare Patients Call
Health Hotline Now! 1- 888-509-8961
LOOKING FOR A NEW DENTIST in your
area? Call our qualified experts today.
Cleanings, Dental Implants, Veneers,
Pediatrics and more. Call 1-844-229-6883
LUNG CANCER? 60 or Older? If So, You
and Your Family may Be Entitled To A
Significant Cash Award. Call 855-8396761 To Learn More. No Risk, No Money
Out of Pocket
MOBILEHELP, America's Premier
Mobile Medical Alert System. Whether
You're Home or Away. For Safety and
Peace of Mind. No Long Term
Contracts! Free Brochure! Call Today! 1844-673-3069

PORTABLE OXYGEN CONCENTRATOR
May Be Covered by Medicare! Reclaim
independence and mobility with the
compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One. Free information kit!
Call 855-397-7056
SMART HEALTH DENTAL INSURANCE.
Most Dental Procedures Covered. No
waiting periods! Most Plans Start at
About $1 a Day! FREE No Obligation
Quote. Call Now! 1-888-530-1670
HELP WANTEd
PAID IN ADVANCE! Make $1000 A
Week Mailing Brochures From Home!
No Experience Required. Helping home
workers since 2001! Genuine
Opportunity. Start
Immediately!
www.WorkingOpp.com
$$HELP WANTED$$$ Earn Extra
income assembling CD cases from
Home. CALL OUR LIVE OPERATORS
NOW! 1-800-405-7619 Ext 320
www.easywork-greatpay.com
AUTOMObILES
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
CALL 1-800-902-7815 (Place Under
Autos Wanted)

GOT AN OLDER CAR, BOAT OR RV? Do
the humane thing. Donate it to the
Humane Society. Call 1- 800-831-6309
THINKING OF BUYING A NEW OR
USED CAR? Call to get current promotional pricing and local dealer incentives for free. No hassle. No obligation.
Call: 855-670-6078
EdUCATION/INSTRUCTION
AVIATION CAREERS – Hands on training for career opportunities in aviation,
manufacturing and more. Financial aid
for qualified students. Job placement
assistance. Call AIM 866-314-5838
25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW!
Earn $1000 per week! Paid CDL
Training! STEVENS TRANSPORT COVERS ALL COSTS! 1-844-452-4121
drive4stevens.com
HELP WANTEd
PAID IN ADVANCE! Make $1,000 a
week mailing brochures from home!
www.EasyCash77.com. Earn $1,000's!
Processing Mail: Lists/FL, Springhouse,
PA 19477-0396
AUTOMObILES
CLASSIC 1989 PORSCHE 911 - Go to:
www.116Adalia.com/porsche for photos and information.
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The Island Reporter Picture Page
A Tahitian Success

It was an Evening for the Bay and for the 400-plus
supporters and friends of Tampa Bay Watch who
attended this year’s annual fundraiser dubbed Tahitian
Nights. The evening included dinner, cocktails, auctions, and Polynesian entertainment, and raised more
than $90,000. Photos by Limelight Photography.

St. Pete Honors Vets

The city of St. Petersburg hosted a Veterans Day celebration and
named Charles Claybaker as a 2017 Honored Veteran. Charles is the
Founder/CEO of the Claybaker D.U.S.T.O.F.F. Foundation which is
dedicated to providing combat veterans assistance during times of transition and hardship. Carrie W. Nero, Brigadier General, ANC, USAR
(Ret) who served during Operation Desert Shield/Desert Storm was
also honored.

Chowder Anyone?

Local celebrity chefs and chowder lovers braved
the rain to eat and vote for what they considered the
best chowder prepared by area restaurant chefs. The
event was hosted by Pass-a-Grille Woman’s Club
to support their charities. The winners were: Judges
Choice - Rumfish; Golden Ladle - Mad Beach
Fish House; and Peoples Choice: 1st, Brass Monkey,
2nd, Shells, and 3rd, Chill. Photos by Barbara Bennett.

BHHS Florida Properties Group

2300 4th Street North
St. Petersburg, FL 33704

(727)482-1212
dalagood@bhhsflpg.com

Diana D. Alagood, REALTOR®
Broker Associate

Tierra Verde • $620,000

• 3 bedrooms, 2 Plus
• 800 SF 1/1, first floor in-law apartment
• 2,875 SF/4,267 SF total
• Updated kitchen w/ granite & stainless
• 4 car garage with large workshop

ISLAND TOONS
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Century 21 Coast to Coast
150 Pinellas Bayway, Tierra Verde, FL 33715

727-867-8633

This is a beautiful restored home in the much
desired Crescent Lake area THIS IS A MUST SEE you
will fall in love with its character and charm. You
will have your own private oasis in the backyard
with privacy fence, beautiful mature royal palms
and landscaping complete with landscape lights
with dimmers and timer controls as well as additional storage shed . The back has the ability to
park up to 6 vehicles as well and an out of site
area large enough for an RV or boat with trailer.
Everything has been restored to its original state. Kitchen has high in stainless steel
appliances, granite counter tops with gas range. Amazing large Master bedroom
with huge custom walk-in closet with air and ceiling fan. There are so many extras
you have to see it to believe it. Call Kim Shuey, REALTOR™ 727-488-7627

3BR/3BA TIERRA VERDE CONDO
Over 2000 square feet and all on one level.
Semi private elevator to your floor. Come and
live in a tropical paradise with all it has to offer,
gated community with 2 pools, tennis courts,
workout facility, dock, kayak and paddle
board storage and boat slips available to rent
from the community. The unit it self has new
"wood look" tile flooring and freshly painted.
Feel free to call Val Norris at (727) 641-6131 or
Jacqi Dockery (727) 424-3700 for further information or showings.

470 3RD STREET S., ST. PETERSBURG AT THE
UCED
PRICE RED
BEACON is where you will find this charming studio apartment in the heart of
downtown St. Petersburg. This condo has a
full size kitchen and bath. Relax on the
large balcony and enjoy the night lights
and the partial water view. Fully furnished
with Murphy Bed. Pet friendly community.
Perfect for investors or your weekend
hideaway. $139,000. Also available for rent
at $950. per month. Contact Gabrielle Bettig, REALTOR™ 727-385-9017
DOLPHIN WATCH- TIERRA VERDE $284,500 Impeccably
kept 2 Br, 2 ½ bath town home. Turn key-one owner.
Custom kitchen with granite counters. Formal Liv rm &
din rm w/ wood burning fplc. Sliding Glass doors which
open to large balcony. Spiral stairs to lower level patio.
Pet friendly community. Many amenities in this waterfront
complex. Call Gabrielle Bettig, REALTOR™ at 727-385-9017
for details on all the great features and updates.

WANDER RESIDENCES
OF TIERRA VERDE
Adorable 1 BR condo in
Waterfront Community.
Fully furnished with open floor plan.
Balcony off Living Rm.
Resort style living has clubhouse,
Fitness, heated pool, tennis courts
& day dock $162,000.
Patty Hutchinson, REALTOR™
727-492-7366

LOTS OF LOTS!
1) Lot on 7th Ave $249,000.
Call Brent Travis, Realtor
727-902-5255.
2) Large Park St Lot. $350,000.
3) Lakefront Lot, Oceanview Dr.
$650,000.
4) Fabulous Greenland Preserve,
1.3 Acre lot w/ covered boatslip,
$1,250,000.
Call Randall Ierna, BrokerREALTOR™
727-647-0813

YOUR
LISTING
HERE

NOW IS THE TIME to take advantage of the recent boom in
prices. Inventory is low, and buyers are abundant. If you have
not had your property analyzed lately, you may be pleasantly
surprised at what your Real Estate holdings are worth. Just give
us a call for a no obligation Market Analysis. 727-867-8633

Are you looking to sell your home…find a new home?
Let me do a free no obligation Market analysis of your home and area.
I can do the job, and do it right! Call or email Kim Shuey, REALTOR™
727-488-7627 shueyk19@gmail.com Century 21 Coast to Coast

We need more inventory, and would love to add your property to our rental inventory to be featured on our web sites. Our team of professionals have been serving your community for over 25 years. CALL US TODAY!

